Learn About Cross-Tabulation in SPSS With Data From the American National Election Study (2012)

About This Dataset

Data Source Citation


Full title of originating dataset

American National Election Studies (ANES) 2012 Time Series Study

Data author(s) and affiliations

American National Election Studies (Stanford University, University of Michigan)

Dataset source website address


Data Universe

U.S. eligible voters

Funding sources/suppliers

These materials are based on work supported by the National Science Foundation under grants SES-0937727 and SES-0937715, Stanford University, and the University of Michigan.

Any opinions, findings and conclusions or recommendations expressed in these materials are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the funding organizations.

Sample/sampling procedures

The ANES 2012 Time Series is a dual-mode survey (face-to-face and Internet) with two independent samples. Cases selected for the face-to-face sample could not be interviewed on the Internet, and cases selected for the Internet survey could not be interviewed in person. The Internet sample was drawn from panel members of GfK Knowledge Networks. The Face-to-face sample used an address-based, stratified, multi-stage cluster sample in 125 census tracts. The face-to-face sample also featured oversamples of blacks and Hispanics.
Weighting

Original dataset includes 3 weight variables:

weight_ftf
for face-to-face sample analysis alone

weight_web
for Internet sample analysis alone

weight_full
for combined sample analysis

Data collection dates
09-2012 to 01-2013

Time frame of analysis
2012 to 2013

Unit of analysis
Individual

Location covered by data
United States

Links to SRM content

List of variables

**pid3**

Party Identification

**gaymarry**

Views on Gay Marriage

**abort**

Views on Abortion

**religimport**

Importance of Religion

**sex**

Gender